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Abstract—The rapid advancement in computing has enabled 
the development of low cost wireless sensor networks (WSNs), 
and making WSNs one of the most important research areas. 
Based on the characteristics and major purpose of WSNs, it has 
been proposed to integrate sensor network and database 
technologies to improve the management of data processed from 
sensor networks. The distributed database is not a new research 
issue, but in case of WSN, there exists much extra difficulty 
because there are numerous constraints in WSNs comparing with 
traditional distributed database, such as limited energy, mobility 
and heterogeneity. This paper introduces the basic concept of 
query processing in WSN and how it is performed, presents the 
state-of-the-art by examining six current related projects, 
identifies the research challenges highlighted by major related 
projects, and looks at how the projects proposed to address those 
research challenges. It has been found that several limitations of 
the existing related approaches were emerged in mobile and 
heterogeneous WSN. This paper has also investigated these 
limitations and discussed the possible future research directions. 
 
Index Terms—Query processing, Wireless sensor networks. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
A. Overview 
The rapid advancement in wireless communication, 
electronics and hardware has enabled the development of low 
cost wireless sensor networks (WSNs), making WSNs one of 
the important research areas in computing science over the 
past few years. A wireless sensor network is a specialized ad 
hoc network composed of numerous low cost and low power 
sensor nodes. The major purpose for the use of WSNs is 
collecting data from the target environment through a large 
number of sensor nodes. Each sensor node is a separate data 
source which can generates records. As the aggregation of 
sensed data is more useful for user analyses than individual 
sensor readings, it has been proposed to integrate the sensor 
network and database technology to improve the management 
of data processed from sensor networks[1].  
Unlike the traditional database approach for WSN (figure 1-
1) where the sensor network keeps sending sensed data to a 
centralized database and users issue queries over this database, 
this distributed approach (figure 1-2) views the whole sensor 
network as a distributed database with columns for 
representing sensor attributes and rows for sensor clusters. 
One of the major limitations of the traditional approach is that 
as the number of nodes increases, then so does the data 
transmission time and the average age of data in the database 
increases. In distributed approach, the sensed data will remain 
on sensor nodes. When users issue queries at a base station, 
the base station injects the queries into the sensor network. 
After a query has been disseminated to the network, each 
sensor node begins processing the query in a loop: it will 
process the query, compute the query results and send these 
results to its parent node; its parent node will then forward 
these results with its own result to its parent node until the 
results received by base station[2]. Because this distributed 
approach can push partial computation from base station into 
the network, so it does not require all the information to be 
sent to the base station for some aggregation queries, such as 
MAX and COUNT, and hence it can reduce the size of data 
for transmission, network load, transmission time, and the 
average age of data consumed by the base station.  
 
 
Figure 1-1: Centralized database approach for WSN 
 
 
Figure 1-2: Distributed database approach for WSN 
 
  
However, there are still some limitations in this distributed 
approach. One important difference between the traditional 
centralized approach and the distributed approach is that the 
traditional approach only deals with the static data set and the 
data are stored in a persistent repository which can be 
accessed at anytime, but the distributed approach will deal 
with continuous and infinite streams of data, and the data 
repositories are not likely to be persistent due to the mobility 
features of WSN. Furthermore, reliably disseminating 
information within a time interval that allows user or 
controller to take necessary actions and preservation of energy 
are another two major requirements for designing query 
processing in WSN. Thus, this integration of sensor network 
and database technologies poses some new challenges: both 
energy and mobility issues must be treated as the primary 
design consideration for WSN in mobile environment.  
B. Structure of this paper 
First, this paper introduces the query processing for WSN, 
and the general problem that occurs in mobile environments. 
Then, the state-of-the-art of several related research projects 
and their major foci are outlined in section II. Section III 
describes the major research challenges which were 
highlighted by the related research projects and the details of 
how these projects proposed to address them. Section IV 
discusses the limitations of existing approaches that arise in 
mobile and heterogeneous environments. Finally, a summary 
and the possible future research directions which could 
overcome the limitations are discussed in section V. 
II. STATE OF THE ART 
A. Overview 
Much research on query processing for Wireless Sensor 
Networks has done in the past few years and two major 
prototype sensor network query processors have been built – 
Cougar and TinyDB, which they used two different 
approaches: centralized approach and distributed approach.  
Cougar [3] proposed an enhanced centralized architecture 
where the system extracts from network the only data required 
by user queries instead of all sensed data.  
TinyDB [4] attempts to reduce power consumption on 
sensor nodes required to delivery data to a base station by 
taking part of processing from base station into the network, 
and it sends the query to the only nodes that can participate in 
query execution.  
The rest of this section provides briefly descriptions for 
current research projects that related to distributed query 
processing in wireless sensor networks, and their major foci.  
B. RED-WSN 
This research project will focus on sensor network 
deployment for security and surveillance applications, which 
present critical requirements for reliable and real-time event 
detection. The overall goal is to investigate the problem of 
distributed sensor-based event detection for real-time and 
safety-critical applications. The proposed research builds upon 
query processing and data management for sensor networks. 
This project [5] focuses on: 
• Multi-query optimization 
• Energy efficient data dissemination (Wave scheduling) 
• Event processing 
• Intermittent communication within the network 
• Query optimization 
• Enhanced event language 
C. TIME-EACM 
This research project [6] aims to develop a framework for 
traffic monitoring application by using wireless sensor 
network technologies. The main challenge of this project is to 
manage the high volume of sensor output, and present 
information in a high-level form useful for achieving decision 
support and planning. Query processing and data management 
are parts of research in this project. This project focuses on: 
• Query language 
• Multi-query optimization 
• In-network query processing 
• In-network storage 
• Heterogeneous sensor sources 
D. WILDSENSING 
The WILDSENSING project [7] proposed a hybrid 
framework of mobile and sensor nodes for wildlife 
monitoring. This project focuses on: 
• High-level language for programming the integrated 
platform of sensor and mobile nodes 
• Distributed algorithms for intelligent cooperation among 
mobile devices and sensor nodes (Dynamically select 
suitable storage nodes and their contents) 
• Distributed algorithms for energy-efficient data 
dissemination 
E. DIM 
This project [8] focuses on design and implementation of 
distributed index for multi-dimensional (DIM) data. It aims to 
build an in-network distributed data structure for efficiently 
answering multi-dimensional range queries. DIM leverages 
two key ideas: 
• In-network data centric storage 
• Locality-preserving geographic hashing 
F. ICEDB 
ICEDB aims to develop a delay-tolerant distributed 
continuous query processor [9]. The major goal for this project 
[10] is to motivate a new framework for specifying and 
processing continuous queries in a sensor network with 
intermittent connectivity and higher data rates. This project 
focuses on: 
• Delay-tolerant continuous query processing (addresses the 
issue of intermittent and variable network connectivity) 
• Inter- and intra-stream prioritization of query results 
G.  TinyDB 
TinyDB [11, 12] is a prototype sensor network query 
processor for extracting information from a network of 
  
TinyOS sensors. It was built at University of California, 
Berkeley. TinyDB provides a simple SQL-like interface which 
allows users to query the network using declarative queries. In 
TinyDB, The entire sensor network can be seen as one single 
infinitely-long logical table of sensors. Once a query has been 
issued, TinyDB collects data from sensor nodes, filters it, 
aggregates it together, and routes it to the base station (PC) via 
an energy-efficient in-network processing algorithm. In 
addition, TinyDB also provides visualization tools to assist in 
sensor network deployment. TinyDB [12] focuses on:  
• In-network aggregation 
• Query language 
• In-network query processing: TinyDB builds an index 
over each constant attribute and using this index to send a 
query to the only nodes that can participate in query 
execution.  
• Multiple queries: TinyDB allow several queries to be run 
on same set of network nodes at the same time. But, 
TinyDB does not cover multi-query optimization. 
III. RESEARCH CHALLENGES 
Several research challenges were highlighted by current 
related project (described in section II), each project proposed 
some solutions to address these research challenges. The rest 
of this section introduces each of these research challenges 
with details of how each project proposed to address them. 
Table 3-1 shows the related projects against the research 
challenges to provide a view for showing which research 
challenges that each project proposed to tackle. 
A. Multi-query optimization 
Several queries from multiple users may run simultaneously 
over a wireless sensor network. Each query may share some 
resources (e.g. sensor reading) with others [13]. How can we 
share resources as much as possible in order to minimize 
resource usage [2, 14-16]?  
RED-WSN project [5] proposed a distributed algorithm that 
exploits query commonalities and a hybrid pull-push model 
for query evaluation, in order to reduce the communication 
cost of processing multiple queries in the network. 
TIME-EACM project will use a model [13] which extends 
the standard model of executing a single long-running query. 
In this model, the new queries are gathered at a gateway node, 
rather than injected into the network immediately, and they are 
dispatched for evaluation once per epoch. The query optimizer 
groups together queries with same aggregate operator and 
optimizes each group of queries separately. This project has 
also developed a set of energy efficient distributed algorithms 
for processing multiple queries. 
B.  Heterogeneity in network nodes 
In most of the existing successful designs and 
implementations of WSNs, only the homogeneous WSNs have 
been taken into consideration in which all nodes are equally 
powerful. Future networks will likely have several tiers of 
nodes with different performance characteristics [2]. For 
example, nodes can have different sensors available, or can 
have different fundamental capabilities, such as faster radio 
speed, more storage. How can query processors take 
advantage of this heterogeneity [2, 14, 15]? 
TIME-EACM project proposed a hybrid network 
architecture [17] which consists of three types of nodes: sensor 
nodes, gateway nodes and relay nodes. Sensor nodes are used 
to monitor the current environmental conditions and 
communicate with other sensor nodes. They are battery-
powered and they have limited storage and processing 
capabilities. Relay nodes are deployed to ensure that each 
The characteristics of relay nodes are similar to sensor nodes, 
but they have no sensing capabilities. Gateway nodes are used 
to collect readings from sensor nodes and route the data 
towards to central server. Unlike sensor nodes and relay 
nodes, every gateway node has a fixed power source, 
unlimited bandwidth and processing capabilities. 
C. Mobility 
sensor node remains connected to at least one gateway node. 
Sensor networks are highly dynamic which means the 
 
 RED-WSN 
[5] 
TIME-EACM 
[6] 
WILD 
SENSING 
[7] 
DIM 
[8] 
ICEDB 
[10] 
TinyDB 
[12] 
Multi-query optimization ? ?     
Heterogeneity in network 
nodes 
 ?     
Mobility ?    ?  
In-network aggregation  ?    ? 
Distributed in-network 
storage 
? ? ? ? ?  
Query re-optimization ?     ? 
Table 3-1: Comparison of WSN Projects and Research Challenges related to Query Processing. The ticks (?) in 
the table indicate which projects proposed to address which research challenges. 
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cause the positions of network nodes have changed or their 
battery power is low. Thus, sending queries from base station 
to sensor network or delivering data from sensor network to 
the base station is a non-trivial problem. This will cause 
intermittent connectivity within the network. Reliably 
disseminate the data to base station in a mobile network with 
intermittent connectivity will be a non-trivial problem [9, 10, 
14]. 
The RED-WSN project [5] proposed that each node in the 
networ
hen the network conditions change due to intermittent 
connectivity. 
ICEDB [9] proposed a buffering mechanism for managing 
the delivery of
d the queries from base station to mobile nodes. For this 
mechanism, the local query processor continues to gather, 
store and process the collected data even during the periods 
with poor connectivity. After the connectivity resumes, those 
collected data will be sent in the order of perceived 
importance. This project also proposed to use a data 
prioritization technique to decide which data should transmit 
first when connectivity resumes. 
D. In-network aggregation 
Aggregation refers to deliveri
nsor nodes to central nodes 
rtial computation from the base station to internal nodes 
along the path can reduce the data size on-the-fly, thus 
reducing power consumption. (This solution works for 
aggregation operators that are incrementally computable, such 
as AVG and MAX.) This in-network computation requires 
synchronization between sensor nodes along the 
communication path, since a node has to wait to receive 
results to be aggregated, but nodes are not awake at all time, 
they only awake when they sense or exchanged data. In 
networks with high loss rates, synchronization is a non-trivial 
problem [14, 16]. 
TinyDB [2, 11] pushes partial computation from the base 
station into the intern
r
fter a query is disseminated into the network, each node 
begins processing it. Each node computes the partial query 
result from its children and itself by using common query 
processing operators, and then forwards this result to its parent 
and eventually the base station which computes the final query 
result. 
TIME-EACM project proposed two correlation-aware 
dissemi
opagation. One proposed algorithm exploits same-node 
temporal correlation where each node tries to compress the 
data locally. Another algorithm exploits spatial correlations 
across nodes. More specifically, each intermediate node in the 
routing tree receives data from its descendant nodes and tries 
to reduce data volume by exploiting correlations. 
E. Distributed in-network storage 
WSNs have a large amount of in-network se
torage which is good for in-network
orage points or view nodes provide an abstraction for in-
network sensor data storage. What type of fault tolerance can 
prevent the query from losing data if a view node fails [2, 14, 
15]? In addition, how can we build an in-network distributed 
data structure for efficiently answering range queries [8]? As 
in traditional database systems, such range queries are 
supported using pre-computed indices, but this is not suitable 
for distributed sensor networks. 
RED-WSN project [5] uses some intermediate storage 
nodes to store sensor readings
rtain nodes. The data will then be “pulled” on-demand when 
queries are injected into the network. This approach is also 
referred to as the hybrid pull-push model. 
TIME-EACM project proposed a class of correlation-aware 
dissemination algorithms. These algorithm
de locally stores a series of data collected in the previous 
time period, in order to exploit correlations [17]. 
The DIM project [18] proposed to build an in-network 
distributed data structure for efficiently answ
mensional range queries. 
WILDSENSING project [7] will use multi hop 
dissemination algorithms to
lected storages nodes. This project proposed to develop 
distributed algorithms to dynamically select storage nodes and 
their content and to guide mobile devices towards such 
selected storage nodes. 
In ICEDB [9], the query results will be stored locally for 
caching which allows t
eamed from such stored data. 
F. Query re-optimization 
There are usually a large set 
lans for a complex query, 
sponsibility to select the best plan within the set. The 
traditional query optimization, where queries are optimized 
before executing is not likely an ideal strategy for long 
running continuous queries [15]. The critical resource in 
WSNs is power, thus the query optimizer has to be adapted to 
take this optimization criterion into account. In addition, since 
WSNs are highly dynamic, the query plans need to react to the 
changes in the network topology [16]. 
RED-WSN project [5] proposed that continuous monitoring 
of network conditions must be taken in
der to select a suitable event execution plan. As the network 
conditions change dynamically, the original efficient 
execution plan may become obsolete and hence a local or 
global evaluation must be carried out.  
TinyDB [11] uses a cost-based optimizer to choose a query 
plan which has the estimated lo
nsumption. Each node in TinyDB consists of a catalog of 
metadata that describes its local attributes, events, user-
defined functions as well as the cost of processing and 
delivering data. This metadata is periodically copied to the 
root of the network for use by query optimizer. Although 
TinyDB has taken power consumption for one of its factors of 
selecting the most suitable execution plan, it did not consider 
  
how the execution plan will change when network topology 
changed.  
IV. DISCUSSION OF LIMITATIONS OF EXISTING APPROACHES 
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po
ork 
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ata 
co
change of routing tree and network failure, an 
al
of one 
As en
ound that most of the existing related approaches were
cused on reducing energy consumption for WSN with a 
fixed network topology, and the query processing algorithms 
and query optimization strategies were based on this 
assumption. But, we believe that the future WSN will display 
much higher degrees of mobility and heterogeneity, so the 
existing approaches would not be the ideal strategies for WSN 
in mobile and heterogeneous environments. The following 
discusses the limitations of the existing approaches for WSN 
in mobile and heterogeneous environments. 
One major requirement for designing a sensor network 
query processor is to reliably disseminate da
e interval to ensure the accuracy of query results. The 
existing approaches use a routing tree for data exchange 
among sensor nodes, but they do not address the issue that 
data may get lost due to the receiver not listening. This issue 
will usually arise in a mobile environment where the network 
will display intermittent and variable connectivity. If one 
particular node is not listening due to this poor connectivity, 
then the query results will not be accurate. ICEDB proposed a 
buffering mechanism and prioritization techniques to address 
this issue, but they did not consider energy issue when using a 
buffer, because buffering is an expensive operation in terms of 
storage and energy constraints.  
In existing approaches, a routing tree or semantic routing 
tree will be constructed for d
llection. But, if the network topology is changed, then this 
routing tree must be reconstructed, so wasting energy.  
The existing approaches proposed some in-network 
processing and in-network aggregation strategies to redu
ergy consumption of data communications among nodes. 
But, if some nodes may have to perform more queries than the 
others, then their energy capacities will run out faster, so they 
will be disconnected from the network, and hence data might 
get lost.  
Another limitation of the existing approaches is the use of 
sink node
e node that a user issues queries with other nodes in the 
network. The existing approaches usually assume that there is 
only one sink node in the network and this node is a static 
node with fixed power supply. But, if the sink node is a 
mobile node, then the routing tree will be changed when this 
node is moving. Moreover, the sink node has to perform more 
tasks than the other nodes in the network, if it is powered by 
batteries instead of fixed power supply, then its energy 
capacity will run out faster, and this will lead to network 
failure.  
Some existing approaches, such as TinyDB, proposed to 
view the
e sensed data into one single table is not an ideal strategy for 
sensor network with higher degree of heterogeneity, because 
nodes may have different sensors available, so that there will 
be numerous “null” values in this table for representing 
missing sensors, and hence wasting memory[1].  
V. CONCLUDING REMARKS & FUTURE W
been o ate sens o
 technologies to manage the data processe
nsor network to aid user analysis. The distributed database is 
not a new research issue, however, in case of WSN, there are 
new challenges.  
This paper presented the state-of-the-art in query processing 
over data produce
search challenges which highlighted by major existing 
related designs and implementations of WSNs. Six current 
related projects were examined by constructing a comparison 
table which indicating their foci and their proposed solutions 
for addressing the research challenges. As the primary design 
consideration for WSN is energy efficiency, most of the 
related projects were focused on reducing energy consumption 
for in-network query processing in a static network. Future 
WSN will likely display much higher degrees of mobility and 
heterogeneity, and hence several limitations of existing 
approaches emerged due to both energy and mobility issues 
must be treated as the major design considerations. Therefore, 
further work will be carried out by the researcher to overcome 
these limitations. 
An energy-efficient buffering mechanism should be 
designed to avoid 
or due to its mobility feature. Although using a lot of 
resources for buffering might be unavoidable, an algorithm for 
selecting suitable nodes to place buffer must be designed. 
Since WSNs are highly dynamic, it will waste a lot of 
energy for reconstructing the routing tree when the netw
pology changed. Designing a routing independent query 
processing algorithm and using a more flexible routing 
protocol in query processor would be able to reduce the 
energy consumption for reconstructing the routing tree[1]. 
In-network processing is widely used in current related 
approaches to reduce energy consumption for d
mmunication, so all sensor nodes would have to perform 
unequal amount of tasks. However it will be more efficient to 
design distributed processing techniques based on load 
balancing and data reuse to avoid single sensor nodes to be 
disconnected from the network and extend the whole network 
lifetime. 
As the use of single sink node in a query processor may 
lead to 
gorithm for selecting most suitable sink node should be 
designed. This algorithm should be performed when the sink 
node is moving or the power level at the sink node is low. 
Another approach which can overcome this limitation is to 
design multi-sink architecture query processor, where the user 
can inject the queries from more than one sink nodes, and 
hence if one single sink node is failed, then the system can use 
other sink nodes. However, this approach requires completely 
rethinking the issues of scheduling scheme and routing. 
The future sensor network query processors may have to 
view the whole sensor network as several tables instead 
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